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JoAnn Martorano
JoAnn started her Mustang adventure in 1967, when she purchased a
“67” convertible. Unbeknownst to her at the time was that this car
would become a nightmare. This new convertible was Springtime Yellow, or better known as Lemon Yellow. Unfortunately, this car lived up
to its color. After numerous trips back to the dealer, it was traded in for
a Volkswagen bus.
It wasn’t until 21 years later that JoAnn got back into a Mustang. Sometime between and 1987 and 1988 JoAnn met a wonderful and loving
man. Someone very understanding that would bring her into the Mustang hobby. P.S. that would be ME!

602-275-3749

JoAnn and I got the “Mustang bug” in 1988 – we started to look for a
classic Mustang to enjoy. We met Tom Martin and Wes Tilton at a local
car show in Mesa. She was hooked right from the beginning and couldn’t wait to join Copperstate Mustang Club and pushed me to buy several
more cars.
(continued on pg. 5)
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Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits
of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!

MEETING MINUTES
Board Meeting - May 2, 2019

Meeting was opened by President Phyllis. Members present were JoAnn, Alyce, Kathy, Dan, Joice,
Chris, Rich, Greg and Byron.
Treasurer’s report was given by JoAnn.
October show discussion included room rates for the club members to stay over was $129. Phyllis
will sell coffee and donuts. Ron C said he would pay for the donuts. Show will also be open for Mustangs not wanting judging and all other Ford cars. Mustangs to be judged must be preregistered. A
judging committee will be formed. It was discussed whether or not to involve PayPal for registration
fees for those who wanted this service. Survey to club members was sent via email concerning a banquet after the show and prices to be charged. A few responded as to whether or not they would support a banquet after the show.
Ron said officers should be members of MCA. A motion was made by Dan seconded by JoAnn to
have club pay membership for Phyllis. Motion passed.
Alyce reported on 3 restaurants that she checked out for the Holiday Party in December. One Golden
Corral buffet, a general restaurant Black Bear, and Nandos Mexican restaurant. The latter 2 have private rooms. Follow up later.
Phyllis said the church wanted a copy of club having insurance. Copy was found and mailed the
church.
JoAnn W is checking out design for shirts.
Meeting adjourned.
Alyce Ancell, Secretary

MEETING MINUTES
General Meeting—May 19,2019

Meeting was opened by President, Phyllis. Board and officers present were Alyce, Catherine, Greg,
Rich, Ethel, Paul and Byron. Pledge of allegiance was recited by all
Treasurer’s report was given by Phyllis.
Alyce reported that few had answered the survey about a banquet after the show. A few of the members present said they planned to attend. Many did not like the time or cost. Alyce then reported on
the 3 restaurants the she and Bob checked out for possible Holiday Banquet party in December. One
being buffet at Golden Corral, second Black Bear restaurant with private room and the third Nandos
Mexican restaurant with private room. Drew mentioned a possible catering service. This will be
checked for price and location.
The show information given was Mustangs to be judged were to be preregistered. Other Mustangs
and Fords will be people’s choice. Room rate for staying at the hotel were quoted $129. Banquet
was talked about with whether we should have one after the show. Holiday Inn will have hot dogs
and hamburgers available for lunch purchase. Phyllis will have the coffee and donuts at show start.
Phyllis reported she had sent a copy of the club insurance to church secretary. Alyce reported the
IRS filing 990 N has been filed.
JoAnn W showed samples of shirts with our club logo on them. She gave approximate prices and
said some will be ordered and members can order their own on line. She has the email. 50/50 drawing was won by Paul M.
Rich told a Whiner story about a gas leak in the trunk of his Mustang and how he found it was from
a gas can and not his car tank. That won him a towel. Byron had a brick story that won him a
Whiner towel.
Byron reported on his trip to the Mustang Museum opening. 847 cars got to parade a loop through
the oval race track in Charlotte. He had 2 bricks for his donation to the museum with one of the
bricks to be taken home.
Tom reported no changes on toll road situation and that no work has been done on 93. Thank you
Drew for refreshments. Ruthann and Gary will bring treats for next month.
Meeting adjourned.
Alyce Ancell, Secretary

MEMBER OF THE MONTH (CONT.)
The Copperstate club has become a second family to us. We enjoy attending the many events locally and all
around the country. We’ve met some great people in the hobby, many of whom have become our closest friends.
JoAnn has held many positions within the club, having been a Board member, Officer, and six time President. She
enjoys working with people and being able to help with the many charities which our club supports. She especially enjoys working with the Christmas Angels, Food Banks and the “Toys for Tots.”
The many events that we participate in are quite rewarding. JoAnn has a heart of gold and is always there to help
out, or assist in any way she can.
I may be a little biased, but I can’t help it. She’s just a good person who brings out the best in people around her.
Thank you JoAnn for everything!
Dan Martorano

MUSTANG OWNER’S MUSEUM
MUSTANGS FLOCK TO CHARLOTTE FOR 55TH EVENTS,
MUSEUM OPENING
By Steve Turner, Ford Performance

CONCORD, N.C. – Galloping across the streets of America for the past 55 years, the pony car that created an automotive segment and brought sporty fun to the masses is worthy of celebration. Somehow the Ford Mustang made it
this far without having a place for fans to converge and honor its history -- until now.
In the past there have been attempts to create a Mustang museum, but after being inspired at the last birthday celebration, executive 50th event director Ron Bramlett and deputy director Steve Hall corralled a small group of enthusiasts
who finally made it happen, with a unique twist. This brand-new museum is dedicated to the people who made the
pony car legend live on. Its name says it all: The Mustang Owner’s Museum is dedicated to the car and its fans.
“The start of the idea was at the Mustang 50th celebration, when Ron Bramlett (of Mustangs Plus) and I talked about
having a display with memorabilia from 50 years of Mustang because there was no museum,” Hall explained. “We
started looking into it and I realized it would be quite a task, and about that time Ford Motor Company did a timeline
garage that was so far superior -- so we tabled the idea of having our own little 50thmuseum at that event.”
“After about a year, we started talking about it and said, ‘Well, you know, there is still no museum,’ and we thought
we should create a business plan that made sense,” Hall continued. “…I talked to a couple well-known people in the
Mustang hobby to see if they thought it was a good idea, and to a person they all said yes and even wanted to chip in.
They all said, ‘There needs to be one [a museum]’ . . .”
As the plan came together the name and location changed over time,
but finally the stars began to align and the week of National Mustang Day 2019 -- April 16-20 -- became the target for the museum’s
grand opening. As such, the museum’s brain trust decided to celebrate Mustang’s birthday in grand style with 55th anniversary events
spanning five days and offering everything from tours of the museum and guest speakers to open-track runs and car shows.
When the Mustang’s big day, April 17, finally arrived there was
magic in the air, and a massive crowd of Mustang loyalists crowded
around the entry of the new museum in Concord, North Carolina. There, a man who played a huge role in making
this all possible stood in front of the ceremonial ribbon with a large pair of scissors. Gale Halderman not only designed the original Mustang, but he also provided sage advice to the team creating the Mustang museum. It was only
fitting that he was there to slice the ribbon and officially open the shrine to his creation.
Halderman, along with Kevin and Shelli Marti (of Marti Report fame), and Ford’s own John Clor were inducted into
the museum’s inaugural Hall of Fame at one of the banquets that was hosted each night of the event. They also gave
presentations during the event, along with Jerry Fleszar (Clay Modeler on the early Mustangs), Bud Magaldi (Design
Director for the SN-95 Mustang), Justin Pawlak (Roush Professional Drift Driver), Tom Cotter (Certified Car Geek),
Lee Mansell (1964 New York World’s Fair Mustang), Art Hyde (Chief Engineer of SN-95, Bullitt & Mach 1 plus S197), Lee Holman (of Holman and Moody), and Jerry Heasley (Barn Find Hunter).
“A lot of people have always been concerned that Mustang is our most iconic brand, enduring 55 years with one
nameplate, and we have never had a national shrine for it,” Ford Performance Enthusiast Communications Manager
John Clor explained. “…Several people attempted to create one but it never really happened, so it is kind of fitting
that Mustang owners themselves got together to have an owner’s museum. Let’s face it, the reason why the Mustang
is so popular and still going 55 years later is the owners. They hold the history of this car in their hands, and they
have made the legacy for Mustang as much as Ford Motor Company has.”

MUSTANG OWNER’S MUSEUM
Along with the cavalcade of Mustang celebrities, hundreds of Mustangs filled the infield of Charlotte Motor Speedway, which is just down the road from the Mustang Owner’s Museum. From the latest factory fresh machines to
restomod classics, there was something for every Mustang fan to appreciate in the show, and its non-judged format
made it relaxed and easy for fans to come and go between the show and the museum.
Within the throngs of cars on the show field were Mustangs representing countries from across the globe. We spotted
cars from Australia, Belgium, Brazil, New Zealand, and many more. There is something about the Mustang that pulls
at the heartstrings of enthusiasts across the globe like no other automobile, and it was heartwarming to see people
from all over the United States and the world in town to celebrate its birthday.
“I was shocked at how many people from overseas put their Mustangs in a crate and shipped it over here just to be
with other owners for this event,” Clor added. “…I was on the show field yesterday with Gale (Halderman) who was
doing a book signing and a Mustang club from France came up to us and said, ‘We made a special flag for this event
and want you to have it.’ They hung it on my Ford Performance Transit van. What car gets people to do those
things?”
The answer, of course, is the Mustang. In addition to the static car show, there was a robust vendor midway that was
in and around one of the track’s garages. Among those promoting their products and services was CJ Pony Parts,
Classic Design Concepts, Ford Performance, Fox Mustang Restoration, National Parts Depot, Long Tube Headers,
Orlando Mustang, Redline Tuning, Roush Performance, Schrader Performance, TREMEC Transmissions, Vortech
Superchargers, and more.
Of course, there was more to the event than just static displays. Cornercarving Mustang enthusiasts bought up all the available garage spaces,
and over 140 cars participated in the open-track sessions at the Charlotte
Motor Speedway. Run in four groups (A, B, C, & D) to allow for a variety of driver skill levels and car capabilities, these track sessions gave
attendees something to watch for much of the event. Mustangs and the
odd classic Ford slithered through the road course and up onto the oval,
roaring around the cars and displays set up in the infield.
The open-trackers weren’t the only Mustang fans to get up on the oval, however. The event offered parade laps for
those inclined to keep a more leisurely pace around the historic track. These opportunities were popular, but none
more so than the attempt at breaking the previous world-record 960-Mustang parade set by Ford of Mexico and
Centro Dinámico Pegaso S.A. de C.V. The attempt fell short at this 55th show, but the passion and excitement shown
by the fans giving it a shot was easily evident.
“The other night I had someone come up to me and say, ‘I know we didn’t make it, but I think you are taking this the
wrong way -- You are upset because we didn’t get the world record, but you know what? We own the U.S. record,’”
Hall said. “And I realized at that moment that that’s the positive effect that Mustang enthusiasts have on everything
they do. They are not looking at the glass half-empty.”
While the weather put a damper on some of the activities on-and-off over the weekend, when the rain did dry up, pro
drivers Justin Pawlak and Jonathan Nerren put on a show with some drifting exhibition runs. When the open-track
drivers took a break, these two skilled drift drivers took turns wowing the crowd with their car control and billowing
plumes of tire smoke.
Not too far out of earshot from the action at the track, the 42,500 square-foot Mustang Owner’s Museum offered its
first glimpse inside to the adoring flocks of Mustang fans in attendance. It was a particularly popular stop during Friday’s rainy times, and inside was a wide range of rare and unique Mustangs that are part of the museum’s rotating
stock. Cars are displayed for six months at a time, which offers owners a chance to have their special rides displayed
there and keeps things interesting for the fans who visit the museum on more than one occasion.
Continued

MUSTANG OWNER’S MUSEUM (CONT.)
“We want the owners to realize they are a big, big part of this,” Hall said. “They are not just potential visitors, but we
want them to be part of the museum. At this point we feel like we are really more like caretakers to make sure that all
of the members and Mustang owners feel like this is their home, too. Dearborn is always Mustang’s home, but this is
a place for owners to come and celebrate with each other at shows and events. You can see some cool cars here and
meet some cool people.”
We saw everything from the final Fox Mustang constructed at Dearborn Assembly to a 1969 Shelby GT500 rolling
on a 2014 Shelby GT500 chassis. From early and stock to modern and modified, there were Mustangs to please
every enthusiast’s palette, and the vibe of the museum truly made it about the owners, which is a testament to the
fans of the car that created this museum.
During the event, there was also a rare opportunity to visit the private collection of the museum’s landlord, Daniel
Carpenter. The principal at Mustang Reproduction Parts and Dennis Carpenter Ford Restoration Parts -- which creates many of the reproduction parts you buy from your favorite retailer -- Carpenter is also a true enthusiast at heart.
His father, Dennis, created his own museum on-site full of rare Fords and other modes of transportation, while
Daniel has a small collection of Fox-era and newer machines in a loft above his namesake company’s main floor.
Including a range of rarities -- from a mint 1979 Mustang Indy Pace Car to a 2000 SVT Mustang Cobra R -- this collection is small but mighty and offered yet another way to celebrate the car’s lineage.
And that’s just what hundreds of Mustang fans did for the week celebrating Ford’s famed pony car’s special birthday. The grand opening of the Mustang Owner’s Museum and its companion car show set the stage for a future
where Mustangs will have a second place to call home. Yes, Dearborn will always be their hometown, but in the
years to come they will have a second home in Concord, North Carolina (just outside of Charlotte) -- and that’s
something definitely worth celebrating.
Source: Ford Media Center https://performance.ford.com/enthusiasts
FORD PERFORMANCE PHOTOS / COURTESY STEVE TURNER

Here are some Copperstate Mustang Club members’
Legacy Bricks spotted at the Museum’s entrance.

Club members Chris Valentino, Byron Cypert and
Bryan Dillard, visiting the Mustang Owner’s Museum
during the grand opening.

A NOTE OF THANKS
Dear Mustang Club,
How does one even begin to thank each and everyone of you for the support you have extended to me and to my family. On behalf of the entire Young family, your cards, attending Joyce’s
celebration of life, and bringing your Mustangs to honor her is/was very special. Drew Peterson
singing of Amazing Grace was done with such grace and beauty,..and the touching stories of Joyce
shared by Dan Martorano and Tom Martin were so nice to hear and ones filled with many laughs.
As you can imagine, being married for 63 years is a long time to be with someone, so when
half of your “whole” is gone it can be very lonely. It has given me great comfort knowing my Mustang family is there for me and for all of my family. THANK YOU for honoring Joyce in such a
beautiful way.
Gerald Young and Family

CLUB NEWS
SAVE THE DATE
CMC 40th ANNIVERSARY FALL CAR SHOW – OCTOBER 19, 2019
The October Car Show will be held on Saturday, October 19, 2019 at the Holiday Inn, 1600 S. Country Club Dr.,
Mesa, AZ We are looking for volunteers to help with setup, registration, tear down, and many other areas. This will
also be a judged show, so we will need a judging team as well. There will be sign up sheets at the upcoming monthly
meetings. You can also contact a board member if you wish to sign up for one of these categories.

CMC MERCHANDISE
JoAnn Weiner is the club’s new Merchandise Coordinator. If any member is interested in a club shirt, jacket, hat,
etc., please contact JoAnn at jkweiner18@gmail.com.

VOLUNTEER WANTED—WEB PAGE ASSISTANCE
Does anyone in the club with Developer skills want to volunteer to give our club web page a little facelift? If interested, please contact Greg Nelson at greg_j_nelson@msn.com.

NEWS & NOTES
COPPERSTATE MUSTANG CLUB
FACEBOOK PAGE

We have updated the Copperstate Mustang Club Group Facebook Page. If you are not already a member of the Facebook group and would like to be, please submit your request to join. We will be working on
adding more content and events to keep the page active.

Classified ads are free to club members and run for three months.
Ads for non-members are $25.00 and run for three months.
Classified ads are not to exceed 50 words and can include one photo (JPG format preferred)
If you would like to place an ad in the newsletter, contact the editor Kathy Sebesta via email at:
info@copperstatemustangclub.com.

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
Members are encouraged to submit Mustang-related photographs and written material, such as personal stories, technical articles, etc. JPG format photos are preferred. Submission deadline is the 20th of every month and can be sent
to the newsletter editor via the club email at: info@copperstatemustangclub.com.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June 6

June 7 & 8

Monthly Board Meeting at Larry H. Miller Ford. (US 60 & Mesa Drive) Meeting will start at
6:45pm. All are welcome to attend.
4th Annual Williams Historic Route 66 Car Show. Go to
www.williamshistoricroute66carshow.com
for additional information and registration. Put on by the American Legion Post 13.

June 9

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm, Mt. Olive Church. Located 3546 E. Thomas Rd. Refreshments
will be served.

June 15

Karz & Koffee 7am—12pm. 1020 E. Pecos Rd. #7, Chandler (NE corner of Pecos & McQueen).
Just come and enjoy. This is the 3rd Saturday of every month.

June 29

Streetside Classics—Caffeine & Classics, 9 a.m.—12 p.m. Just come show your car. Located at
614 E. Auto Center Dr. (next to Larry H. Miller Ford).

June 30

6th Annual Ford Classic Car show. Located at Babbitt Ford in Flagstaff – this is a free event.
Show is from 10am to 2pm. Contact Chris at 928-773-7648 for additional information.

Jul 11

Monthly Board Meeting at Larry H. Miller Ford. (US 60 & Mesa Drive) Meeting will start at
6:45pm. All are welcome to attend.

Jul 14

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm, Mt. Olive Church. Located 3546 E. Thomas Rd. Refreshments
will be served. This will also be our club ICE CREAM SOCIAL.

Jul 20

Karz & Koffee 7am—12pm. 1020 E. Pecos Rd. #7, Chandler (NE corner of Pecos & McQueen).
Just come and enjoy. This is the 3rd Saturday of every month.

Jul 27

Streetside Classics—Caffeine & Classics, 9 a.m.—12 p.m. Just come show your car. Located at
614 E. Auto Center Dr. (next to Larry H. Miller Ford).

Aug 1

Monthly Board Meeting at Larry H. Miller Ford. (US 60 & Mesa Drive) Meeting will start at
6:45pm. All are welcome to attend.

Aug 3-4

Watson Lake Car Show - this is the 45th Annual Prescott Antique Auto Club. Go to
www.paacaz.com for more information.

Aug 11

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm, Mt. Olive Church. Located 3546 E. Thomas Rd. Refreshments
will be served.

Aug 17

Karz & Koffee 7am—12pm. 1020 E. Pecos Rd. #7, Chandler (NE corner of Pecos & McQueen).
Just come and enjoy. This is the 3rd Saturday of every month.

Aug 31

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm, Mt. Olive Church. Located 3546 E. Thomas Rd. Refreshments
will be served.

Oct 19

***Mark your calendar *** This is the 40th Anniversary of the Copperstate Mustang Club
Car Show. More information to follow.

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076
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